
This term has been a 

hive of activity - from 

our careers fair, 

school council, 

Oxford University 

visits and ongoing 

charity work.  

By now, Students 

will have all finished 

their mock exams - 

Their dedication has 

been impressive and 

we look forward to 

seeing the results 

very soon! 

A Downey, Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Year 7’s have thrown themselves into the Spring Term, through lots of different 

activities. We have seen some excellent performances in the debate club, maintaining 

our high standards in the ATL data, and some fantastic results in the sporting arena 

where there has been success in: netball, rugby and football. As we approach the 

final two weeks of term 40 year 7’s will have the opportunity to attend the ‘behaviour 

and attendance reward trip’ to Flip Out in Wandsworth, a trip where they have 

earnt the right through excellent attendance and high standards of 

behaviour. 
“In the school council meetings, we have been thinking 

about improvements for our school. So far we have discussed the 

positive and negative points system, we talked about how some teachers give 

more than others and that it can sometimes be unequal.  We have been 

asked to give our opinion on the school meals and what we like and dislike 

about the food. We said that we thought that the prices of certain foods 

should be lowered. We also want to have bigger fruit bowls and more fruit 

available. We are going to be making a survey to see what students want to 

change or keep about school meals but it has to be within the school guidelines.  We also 

talked about improvements which could be    made to the school    planner like, adding more 

colourful pages.”         Zhra Al saadi 7MLO 
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Did you catch our Careers Fair? 

 
APA held its very first Careers 

Fair which was open to Y.10 – 

Y.13 students and parents, and 

all students during break time. 

Amazing day with exhibitors 

from Creative, Construction & 

Engineering, Law, Science & 

Healthcare, Finance, Food & 

Hospitality, Business, Sport & 

many more! Students had the 

opportunity to talk with 

Universities and employers 

about careers and different 

educational pathways – LOOK 

OUT, WHEN THE EVENT 

RETURNS IN 2019! 



“On the Oxford Trip to Wadham College, we 

mainly focused on Law and Criminal Defence. 

This gave me an insight to life beyond school 

in the real world, and how you must take 

responsibility for your 

actions. From this, it 

made me think about 

what I want to do as a 

career. Also, we 

learnt about life on 

campus and 

sororities, in a nutshell it is life at home but with 

your peer group. I still have no idea what I want 

to do but I have numerous ideas on what courses 

and jobs I might like. From the whole experience I 

feel enlightened, and very happy that I went!” Alicia 

Grilli, 8PSO 

 

 

“This term has seen the students in year 9 

making big decisions about their education; 

this was done with a fantastic level of 

maturity. Students were asking really 

pertinent questions about the subjects they 

were considering at the options evening and 

around the school to members of staff. The 

next stage of the process is allocating 

students to their subjects. After Easter we 

will begin interviewing students to discuss 

their allocation, this ensures that they are on the 

right courses for them. I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

you all for coming along to the options evening, I know from speaking 

with some of you that this was useful and staff were really impressed with the enthusiasm 

all the students had about their key stage 4 education.” 

   

 

 

 

 

 

It has 

been a brilliant term, we 

kicked it off with KS4 

exam week and it was 

a true delight to see so 

many year 10s revising 

and attending extra 

catch up- the hard work 

has paid off as there are 

some incredible 

results. I would like to congratulate all the students 

who have 100% and punctuality and I hope they 

enjoyed their afternoon reward at Kaspas! 

Attendance trips and rewards run each half term- 

thank you for working with me to ensure your child 

is in and on time each day. The careers fair was a 

real highlight of the term; it was brilliant to see so 

many students engaging with professionals from 

many career paths. All year 10 students will have a 

chance to meet with Ms Rout our careers adviser 

over the coming weeks. Finally, have a wonderful 

break and students come back ready to start the 

final term.

OPTIONS: IMPORTANT DATES 

18th April –2nd May Individual 

student interviews to discuss choices 

7th May - Letter sent out to parents 

and carers to be informed of final 

option choices 

25th May - Deadline for any request 

for changes to option choices 

 

 
Year 9 have been taking part in the ‘First Give’ programme 

encouraging us to identify social issues in our area and work with 

charities to improve them. The team with the best idea gets £1,000 

grant money to make these ideas reality! Jafer –Al-Kuwaity 9DCL 

 



                       

Recently Year 11 student Daisy was invited to apply 

for Outward Bound Canada – an all-expenses paid 

trip through Stuart Horne Bursary. After a gruelling 

application process she got through to the next round; 

a face to face interview at Ark HQ.  

“I can say that it was an incredibly challenging but 

fulfilling experience. Obviously going to an interview 

for the first time would be nerve inducing for anyone, 

but I can thankfully say that it left me feeling proud 

and energised for the remainder of my day. Upon entering the 

building, beautiful marble walls echoed through the reception, where I was then led into 

a meeting room to begin the interview. The atmosphere felt very comfortable and 

relaxed so I felt able to answer questions asked to me with confidence whilst 

remembering to remain professional. Overall my initial feeling of nerves was overcome, 

making the interview pleasant and helpful in building my confidence in approaching 

tasks I find difficult.” Daisy is now through to the final round – an interview 

with Outward Bound – wish her luck!

 

Message from 6th Form - Mr Neuberger

I’m really proud of both our Y12 and our Y13 cohorts 

as we finish exam week. Results are starting to come 

in and, fingers crossed, we will maintain our ALPS 

progress rating for our Y13 cohort.  This puts us in 

the top 10% of all Sixth Forms in the country for the 

progress that our students make from GCSE to A-

level. 

Over the last term we have seen University offers 

rolling in.  I’m delighted that Mohammed Rajani 

has received an offer from St. Catherine’s College, 

Oxford to study Chemistry.  A*A*A is all that’s 

required - we’re all rooting for you!  

30 Y.12 students chose to be part of a buddying 

programme with adults from the local community, 

13 students joined an inspirational visit to 

Cambridge University,4 students took part in an 

enlightening exchange with students from St. Paul’s 

School. Particular thanks go to Emma Walker-

Dowell in Y13 for her Current Affairs curriculum –

she has challenged students throughout the school to 

discuss issues ranging from the value of art to gun 

control and from the royal wedding to social media.   

Lots to look forwards to next term: we have many 

future medics at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital 

over the holidays and then on to Parents’ Evening 

on the 19th April and fourteen Y12 students going 

Yacht racing on April 21st.  In May we send our 

Psychologists off to a symposium at Putney High and 

then gearing up for our end of year exams in June 

for Y12 and our farewell prom for Y13 at the end 

of June. 

Very clear priorities for the term ahead:  Y13s 

need to stay healthy and find some time to do some 

exercise to maintain their mind set for the big exams; 

Y12s are finalising their University choices, 

organising work experience placements and summer 

schools and preparing for the big exams to progress 

to Y13. I wish all the students the best of luck and 

look forward to welcoming them back in April.  I 

hope to see all parents on April 19th from 4-

7pm.  Happy Easter to all. 

Wandsworth Young Chef Awards Y.10 
This was an intense Borough 

Competition that took us to 

Billingsgate Fish Market, at 

5:00am– there were so many Fish 

we hadn’t even heard of! The  

Final involved cooking a cold 

starter, main and dessert within 2 

hours! The starter had to be 

served within the first hour. Some 

of the challenges we came across 

were timings, getting ingredients 

prepped in time and ensuring 

everything came together. We 

competed against 8 other students 

from local schools and the 

expectations were really high – 

the final dishes were actually 

judged by professional chefs! We 

tried our absolute hardest, and 

sadly didn’t come first place BUT 

we did win £50 Vouchers each! 

 



Year 7 & 8 Sports hall 

Athletics team overall winners 

at Wandsworth competition. 

 

Girls U13 rugby team represent 

Wandsworth at The London 

Youth Games Rugby Finals & 

finish 7th out of 33 boroughs 

after winning 5 out of 7 games.  

 

4 x Golds, 3 x Silvers and 5 x Bronzes 

at The Active Row Competition.  

 

 

 

Thank you to everyone 

who donated for Sport 

Relief we raised £61.78. 

 

Joe Joyce comes 

back to school! 

 

 

 

Maureen Williams,                    

Manager of the                          

Pillar Reflection                      

Society runs the                  

programme and                                        

just graduated                  

Postgraduate                        

Diploma in                          

Emotional                                

Factors in Teaching & Learning: 

Counselling Aspects in Education. 

“This course explored emotional factors & 

mental processes that help and prevent 

learning. My aim is to develop an 

understanding of all student needs and 

methods of working, through attending 

continual professional development 

courses. I have now completed all 

requirements to become a Facilitator in 

Strengthening Families Strengthening 

Communities and as such I have been 

accredited by the Race Equality 

Foundation to run this Inclusive parent 

programme.” Our parenting group will 

start after Easter, 19th April for 12 

weeks, time: 18:00 - 21:00pm Email: 

m.williams@arkputneyacademy.org 

Tel: 0208 788 3421 x 227 

 

Paige flies the 

flag at England 

v Wales 6 

Nations match.  

 

32 APA students at National Jnr Indoor Rowing 

Championships. Zane coming 6th/194! 
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